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hc creation of thc State of Israel in 1948 T met much resistance. In the intervening 
twenty-fivc ycars the Israeli experiencc has been 
suhjcctccl to much criticism. Some of this rcsistance 
and much of the criticism have come from Jews who 
fcarcd that the political organization of the state and 
thc concomitant functions of controlling and inanag- 
ing power arc antithetical to Jewish cultural and 
ethical orientations. If, to many Jews, a Jewish sol- 
dier or ;L Jewish policcman were symbols of libera- 
tion from the threat of massacrcs and pogroms and 
the humiliation of defenselessness against anti-Sem- 
itic assaults, to others thew figures have represcnted 
a setback for thc moral purity of the Jew, who ex- 
emplifies a highcr ethical existence, a retreat from 
the vision of a transpolitical society. That vision did 
not include such dcinands of collectivc physical arid 
material existcnce as thc delincation of territorial 
boundaries, the orpiization and the cmploymcnt of 
military power and the assumption of collective re- 
sponsibility for economic viability. 

This detachmcnt from thc apparatus of the statc 
and its functions was nourished among Jews by a 
varicty of Jewish and non-Jcwish cultural traditions 
that range from Jewish messianism, which rcsisted 
the attempts of Zionism to bring salvation by po- 
litical means, to secular leftist and liberal visions of 
an international conflict-free society not divided by 
political boundaries. The popular conception of pol- 
itics as a contemptible preoccupation of thosc who 
seek power and domination is obviously no small fac- 
tor in the antipolitical posture of many Jews. Thcrc 
is little doubt, furthcr, that this attitude is reinforced 
by the historical insulation of the Jewish minorities 
from such central organs of the modem state as the 
military, the burcaucracy, the legislature and the 
others. 
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Quitc a few Jews, to be sure, have been able to 
function in thesc institutions-but more as individuals 
whose Jcwishness was eithcr suppressed or irrelevant 
than as rcprcsentatives of collectivc Jewish com- 
munitics. In a vcry real sense, the state and its arms 
were external to the sphcre of Jewish existence. They 
were not natural growths within the Jewish universc, 
and at times they were identified as a.threat to the 
particularistic Jewish cultural and institutional tra- 
ditions as well as to the aspiration of other Jews to 
be the avant garde of a transpolitical universalistic 
idcntity. 
The rise of Israel as a modcm nation-state could 

thus be easily regarded as a challcnge to a host of 
deeply rootcd notions of the cssence and integrity of 
Jewish idcntity. The actions of the Israeli army are 
likcly to appear “U-Jewish,” and the presence of a 
Jewish majority not only not alienated from, but even 
devoted to, the state becomes a very disturbing 
phenomenon profoundly at odds with cherished no- 
tions of Jcwish cxistcnce and potentially dangerous 
to the unique creativity of Jews. 

I would like to suggest that at least in part thc 
Jew who would dissociate politics and state organiza- 
tion from Jewish life fails to consider the possible 
funcqion of politics as a gcnerativc cultural form and 
fails to appreciate the unique ethical dimcnsion 
which politics introduces into public life. 

The idea that politics is a force in the development 
of culture and social ethics is based on two funda- 
mental assumptions: first, that statc politics is in- 
separable from thc ccntral cultural process of inter- 
action between the symbolic and the power dimen- 
sions of puhlic life; and second, that politics, insofar 
as it is the process through which the entire “system” 
orders the relations among its various spheres, intro- 
duces a wholc range of choices which cannot be 
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liticd, economic and military power. As such we 
were free to realize our cultural creativity in the 
symbolic sphere in thc form of unique feats of bright 
spiritual vision and social criticism. Yet, uninformed 
by the responsibility for maintaining social order and 
for securing the physical and material bases of col- 
lective social existence, our cultural and ethical life 
was remote from some of the central problems and 
tensions confronted by frec pcoples in the modcrn 
era. 

grounded in the compartmentalized perspective of 
restricted social spheres. Politics in this sense forces 
a synoptic or inclusive perspective on collective 
choices and actions. 

From this perspective a Jewish body politic is the 
condition for collective Jewish participation in cer- 
tain cultural processes and certain kinds of ethical 
choices, in which Jcws 9ua Jcws cannot fully partic- 
ipate where the state is the cultural and historical crc- 
ation of non-Jews. 

he notcd anthropologist Clifford Geertz T has suggested that we view culture “not 
a s  complexes of concrete behavior patterns-customs, 
usages, traditions, habit-clusters-as has, by and 
large, been the casc up to now, but as a set of con- 
trol mechanisms-plans, recipes, rules, instructions 
. . . for governing behavior.” This notion of culture 
“begins with the assurnption that human thought is 
basically both social and public-that its natural hab- 
itat is the houseyard, the market-place and the town 
square.” 

According to Geertz, then, thc interrelation be- 
tween symbols and actions, between symbolic maps 
of potential actions and behavior, is central in cul- 
ture. Further, the locus of the process through which 
the. life of cultural symbols as programs or modes of 
action unfolds is the public domain. Finally, Geertz 
makes the point that these systems of “symbolic de- 
vices for controlling behavior . . . which givc form, 
order, point and direction to our lives” are historical 
products which vary widely in different societies. To 
be human in Java, says Gcertz, “is thus not to be 
Everyman; it is to be a particular kind of man.” To 
feel in Java “is not even just to feel but to feel certain 
quitc distinctively Javanese (and essentially untrans- 
latable) emotions-‘patience,’ ‘detachment,’ ‘resigna- 
tion,’ ‘respect.’ ” 

If the life and the devcloprnent of culture consist 
largely of the interaction between significant sym- 
bols and actions, in which symbols inform and orient 
actions and actions influcncc the social functions and 
selections of symbolic forms, politics, insofar as it in- 
volves the interaction between ideologies and myths 
on the one hand and the choices and actions which 
shape the collcctivc life on the other, is at the heart 
of cultural life. It is the nexus of the interrclations be- 
tween public symbols and public actions. 

From this perspwtive the life of Jewish communi- 
ties insulated from the instruments of public action 
and alienated from the state apparatus can be re- 
garded in some sense as a form of cultural depriva- 
tion; it lacks certain components of a vital process in 
the life and development of culture. To be sure, as 
intellectuals-that is, as manipulators of symMs-we 
Jews have often been catalysts in the development of 
ideologies and other systems of public cultural sym- 
bols. But this creative function has been limited by 
our peripheral position vis-his  the centers of po- 

ith the birth of Israel the symbolic 
dimcnsion of cultural life for at least 

one Jewish community in the world was forced into 
the strained and agonizing dialo e with thc neces- 
sities of social existence. The po B itical, military and 
bureaucratic orgonizations in the community cannot 
be viewcd as the arms of a gentile society somehow 
external to the sphere of Jewish existence. They arc 
unambiguously placed within thc collective rcspon- 
sibility of the Jewish community, which constitutes 
the effective political majority that controls the state. 

In this community, therefore, Jews cannot easily 
dissociate the symbolic sphere from the sphere of 
action. As f u l l  participants in the dialogue between 
public symbols and public acts, their visions and the 
collectivc cthical choices must reckon with the de- 
mands and tests of action, with the conscqucnccs of 
action and even with thc price of nonaction. The pas- 
sivity of the powerless is no more loadcd with signif- 
icance than the silence of thc mutc; for thc powerful 
and the politically potent, nonaction, likc action, is 
an integral part of the lanpagc of existence. For 
Israelis, when state power or military force is not cm- 
ploycd, it is as significant as when it is. The various 
dimcnsions of public power thus become intricately 
involved with the complexity of collective ethical and 
cultural choices. 

I bclicvc thesc differences arc an important source 
of misunderstanding bctwccn Israelis and non-Isracli 
Jcws. Political emancipation in liberal democracies 
enabled the Jews to participate in the political life 
of some countries both as individuals and as groups. 
This opportunity, however, did not parantec equal 
opportunity for sociocultural self-realization. Even if 
there werc a Jcwish vote clearly guided and disci- 
plined by Jewish cultural and social orientations, as 
a minority the group still could not secure the free- 
dom to make Jewish cultural constmcts the par- 
adigms of puhlic action or to render thc arena of the 
public domain a testing ground for alternate strains 
of Jewish cultural orientation. 

To be sure, the existence of an Israeli body politic 
does not guarantee that such a creative process of 
testing and selecting cultural patterns inevitably 
takes place. The emerging Israeli society has yet to 
respond fully to this opportunity. But it is, I believe, 
only within such an autonomous political framework 
that such a process can even potentially exist. Only 
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in such a context can the Jews differentiate and ex- 
periment with their unique collective cultural iden- 
tity. 

It is through building a body politic and continual- 
ly shaping and reshaping it that Jews can carve out 
their distinctive cultural and social life and makc 
such fundamental choices as those which decide the 
place of religion in relation to the civil duties of the 
state, the place and the limits of political power in 
society, the relation between the value of social jus- 
tice and the value of economic growth and moderni- 
zation, the place of ethnic minorities in puldic life, 
the relation between society and nature and the role 
of historical mcmorics in the structuring of colloctivc 
actions. 

A full political life not only makcs possiblc addi- 
tional modes of cultural Jewish expression and 
growth but also adds a unique ethical dimension to 
social as well as personal life: thc necessity to cope 
with the problem of how the various differcntiatccl 
spliercs of discoiirsc and action should interrelate 
as parts of the entirc social rind cultural enterprise. 
Since politics is the proccss through which the whole 
range of divcrsc expcricnces, institutions and values 
arc juxtaposcd and become intcrrelated in the con- 
tinual proccss of creating and recreating the social 
i \ l id cultural orders, the uniqueness of the ethical 
di~ncnsioi~ of politics is perhaps most clearly seen in 
tlic value and worth of the cntirc system rnthcr tliaii 
in any of its parts. 

Politics forces a systemic rather than a compart- 
incntalizcd moral perspective. If in the political arena 
it  is iinpossible to scparatc thc problem of justice 
from the problem of order or to consider economic 
i~ceds i n  isolation from cultural arid social values, it 
is becausc politics as the proccss of building the so- 
ci:il order is inclusive. No sphere of social discourse or 
action is U priuri immunc from bcing in some way or 
other dilted to other spheres. Everything can in 
principle bc the object of public evaluation in the 
context of ordering social valucs and organizing thc 
collective life. 

In tlic Israeli society, therefore, thcrc cannot be a 
division of labor, a structural differcntiation accord- 
ing to occupation or a systcm of culturally discrete 
spheres in which the Jcws simply find themselves in 
one stratum and not in thc others. They are always 
compelled to consider the moral dimension of the 
specific divisions nnd differentiations within the 
larger society and their intcrrelations. 

If, for example, there is a tendency-and there has 
been such a‘tendency in the last few years-for Arabs, 
especially from the occupied territories, to enter on- 
ly very specific categories of work, then questions are 
raised by Jews, in the contcxt of Jewish cultural and 
historical tradition, with respect to the relationship 
bctwcen Arab labor as a market commodity and the 
ethical dimension of an ethnic division of labor, the 
relations between cconomic opportunity and collcc- 

tive social and political options-and ultimately, of 
course, with respect to the charactcr of the social 
fabric and values of Isracl. If within Israeli Jewish 
socicty the distribution of scholastic achievcmcnts 
among children of different cultural backgrounds is 
unequal, again options of educational policy and 
modcls for structuring the educational system are 
raised within the unique context of a totally Jcwish 
cultural, and historical cxperience. 

Thc problem of relating the particularistic cultural 
oricntations of Jews to universalistic considerations 
is not raised in a socicty where Jews and non-Jews 
teiid to draw boundaries between internal Jewish and 
outer non- Jewish spheres or characteristics. Thc in- 
lier need for cultural self-realization is not directly 
disturbed in Israel by the need to manage an external 
ethnic image in a non-Jewish society. Israel is per- 
haps the only place where a radical leftist does not 
have to. anticipate that his political position may be 
linked with his Jewishness. 

There are numerous current examples which can 
illustrate the unique cultural and ethical dimensions 
that collective political responsibility has introduced 
into the life of the Israclis. Abba Eban expressed the 
fcclings of rnany Israelis when he said recently in a 
commencement specch at the University of I-Iaifa 
that it is important against the background of the 
confusccl discussions about Israel’s physical map that 
we discuss “Israel’s spiritual map. Do we have secure 
and recognized ideological and social boundaries 
which we are duty bound to defend and beyond 
which we may not erupt?” 

This interaction between Israel’s physical and 
spiritual maps is an example of the complexity and 
the uniqueness of the problems which we Jews in 
Isracl confront as the masters of our own body,pl-  
itic. It indicates how decisions about our physical 
boundaries are tied up with decisions about the cth- 
nic composition of our society, its ethical base, our 
political principlcs and the nature of the Jewish cul- 
tiiral idcntity we aspire to develop. 

ne of thc major differences between’ Ts- 0 raelis and Jews elsewhere is, then, that 
iis Israelis our collective moral, cultural and political 
choices have direct correlates at the lcvcl of social 
action and organization. As in the question of the 
territories, there is a clear and direct material price 
for collective ethical choices: 

Israeli writers and poets who write about the re- 
Ii\tions between Israelis and Arabs are suddenly 
called upon to act and to vote as membcrs of the 
“Hebrew Writers Association” on the question of 
whether to admit to their ranks Arab writers and to 
alter the name and the character of this association; 
the ethical basis from which Israeli jurists condemned 
Nazi soldiers for the failure to disobey orders to kill 
civilians has been tested by the practice of the Is- 
raeli army; our position on civil rights is juxtaposed 
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tratc on the price which Israelis pay as Jews for 
these added dimensions and responsibilities. In fail- 
ing to appreciate the dialogue between the physical 
and spiritual dimensions of existence, they tend to 
ignore or to deemphasize the unique options of CUI- 
tural development and the new dimensions of eth- 
ical judgment that have been introduced into collec- 
tive Jewish life. 

On thc other hand, it should bc admittcd that their 
counterparts in Israel tend to overemphasize the 
price which diaspora Jews pay for their life as 
minorities. Burdened by the nccessity to create and 
maintain the physical conditions of collcctivc cx- 
istcnce, Israelis tcnd to vicw the life of diaspora Jews 
as compartmentalized and ephemeral. Their rejec- 
tion of diaspora existcncc for its history of catastro- 
phes, its ‘vulnerability to anti-Semitism, assimilation 
.and the oversensitivity to the image of thc Jcw 
among non-Jews leads them to overlook the unique 
possibilities for the development of certain Jewish 
traditions in communities free from the responsibility 
for thc collective functions of the nation-state. It may 
be that such traditions cann,ot thrive among Jews 
when they arc organized as a “normal” political coin- 
munity. 

Perhaps the uniqueness of Jewish social and cul- 
tural experience in modern times is not in thc de- 
velopment of Israel as a distinct alternative to the 
diaspora mode of existence, but rather in the fact 
that these two modes of cultural and ethical life co- 
exist and interact within the historical boundaries of 
onc pcople. Dcspite strains and misunderstandings 
bchveen them, many diaspora and Israeli Jews are 
gradually coming to recognize this fact and appre- 
ciate its significance. As w c  Israelis becomc less de- 
fensive about the criticism diaspora Jcws lcvel 
against the political and matcrial life of Israel-a kind 
of criticism Jews typically used to direct agninst thc 
nation-states in which they lived-wc may be ablc to 
hcnefit from the insights this criticism affords into 
thc price of national political existence. FVe cannot 
hide from this criticism behind the convcnient de- 
fense-mechanism of anti-Semitism, sincc it comes 
from our own pcople. 

Similarly, diaspora Jews are compelled to reckon 
with the problems of state life and independent na- 
tional existence as a Jewish historical reality and not 
mercly as a phenomenon in the Gentile world. And 
as this dialogue bctwcen thcsc two branches of con- 
temporary Jewish culture develops within the gen- 
crd context of Jcwish life, thc central and universal 
debate about the nature and the possibilities of mod- 
ern social existence becomes inscparable from a rich- 
er internal Jewish debate on the essence and the 
future of the Jewish people and its culture. 

with our practicc of administrative detention; and 
our rejection of the death penalty is strained by sen- 
tencing such terrorists as the Japanese who partic- 
ipated in the Lydda massacre to life imprisonment. 

Israel is, then, the only Jewish community in ex- 
istence today in which Jews as a particular people 
arc morally and politically res onsible for the ac- 

which problems of collective responsibility for the 
impersonal acts of the state are reckoned with in 
Israel. The discussion among Israelis following the 
downing of the Libyan civilian airplane is a good il- 
lustration. 

Following the disaster, Shulamit Har-Even, a 
prominent Israeli literary and social critic, wrote an 
article in the most popular evening daily, Mario ,  en- 
titled “Guilt and Responsibility.” In this article Mrs. 
Har-Even analyzes the distinctions between ushmu 
and uhruyuth, whose closest equivalents in English 
are “guilt” and “responsibility.” Following an il- 
luminating excursion into the historical and etymo- 
logical sources of these two Hebrew words, she 
cri ticizes both government and nongovernment 
spokesmen for their rush to place “guilt” on the head 
of the dead’pilot. Guilt, she observes, was not the 
proper category to apply in a case where the tragic 
results were producTd by a combination of bad er- 
rors and misunderstandings which took place in a 
state of extreme uncertainty. The Israelis, she says, 
should not have either assumed or ascribed guilt in 
this particular case. They should rather have taken 
collective moral rcsponsibility for contributing to.the 
complex combination of factors that produced thcsc 
tragic results. 

For Jews, this sense of collective rcsponsibility for 
actions for which no clear guilt can be assigned to 
specific agents should be more compelling where col- 
lective responsibility for cvcry public action cannot 
be shared with, or relegated to, non-Jews who con- 
trol the capacity of the statc to act or to withhold ac- 
tion. Shulamit Har-Even’s article is an indication of 
the continuity which can exist for Israeli Jews be- 
tween the acts of the statc and the kind of social 
discourse through which concepts of collective ethics 
’arc socially cvaluatcd and formed. 

tions of the state. This fact in P uences the. ways in 

hcsc observations may have significant T implications for the relations between 
Israeli and diaspora JCW. Those diaspora Jews, in- 
fluenced by their remoteness from the physical and 
material bases of the societies of which they are a 
part, who criticizc Israel for its “un-Jcwish” preoc- 
cupation with the physical and material dimensions 
of existence and for its political life, tend to conmn- 


